
g$n Megtaph- yThe First Aquatic Contest.
The Schuylkill regatta takes place to-day 

at Philadelphia. There will be several 
contests, but the principal one of interest 
will be the pair-oared race between Coul
ter and Cavitt, and the Biglin Brothers.
Sunday Amusements.

Base ball and hand ball were indulged in
great extent yesterday in Lower Cove. orea8e 

All day, in a field near the Barrack 
Ground, a large crowd of boys amused 
themselves playing a noisy and excited 
game of base ball. Last evening a couple 
of four oared racing gigs were out on the 
harbor praciislng. One crew handled their 
oars skilfully, while the others looked like 
beginners. The oarsmen ol this vicinity 
are evidently intent on business this year.
Bishop's Opera House.

On Saturday night a good audience was 
present at the Opera House, and the per
formance bore an additional air of variety.
James Rome, who made his first appear 
ance here, assumed the bones, and Harry 
Talbot at the other end was tamborinist.
Fred McEvoy made a good interfocuter.
Mr. Roome is an excellent banjo performer 
and was called out three times. Mrs. and 
Mr. McEvoy, in an Irish sketch, in white 
faces, gave great satisfaction.
Matrimonial.

An interesting announcement, affecting 
the law firm of Forbes and Sinnott. appears 

issue to-day. In this instance the 
has been first, and the first last,—the 

Senior member of the firm being still at 
large, and unable to appreciate the congra
tulations which we extend to bis respected 
brother and junior. The lady is a native of 
Dorchester.

People’s Line of Steamers.
The steamers of this Line, four in num

ber , “ The City ol Fredericton," the “ Ida 
Whittier,” the “ Gazelle ” and “ High
lander” are now running regularly from 
Fredericton to Woodstock, Tobique and 
Grand Falls. One of the boats of this line 
leaves Fredericton every morning (except 
Sunday) at six o’clock, reaching Wood- 
stock the same afternoon. A boat also 
leaves Woodstock daily for Tobique and 
Grand Falls, when sufficient freight offers 
for these points. No prettier scenery can be 
Seen anywhere than the steamer sail from 
Fredericton to Grand Falls offers in the 

. All the varied attractions 
of mountain, valley, meadow, intervale, 
precipitous torrents and broad stretches of 
smooth water greet the eye till the great 
water flow of the Grand Falls is reached. 
These steamers are well adapted to give a 
good view of the scenery from their spa
cious, open promenade decks. Some idea 
of the large business done on the St. John 
River can also be had by seeing the large 
quantities of freight daily carried by the 
boats of this line. Captains Rideout, Dun
can and the other commanders are all pop
ular and obliging, and the General Man
ager of the Company’s affairs, Captain 
Whittier, is a very obliging and thorough

our Police management, whether by in 
creasing the force, or by better apportion 
ment as it is ; and good citizens will not 
grumble at the reasonable cost of peace and 
security.

How wondrousiy apt we are 
lessons which at the time of their teac ing 

We cannot otherwise 
fact that in 

are heaps

Woman’s Rights Convention. During the 
canvas the sisters will occupy expensive 
lodgings paid for by the friends of the 
movement ; Woodbull and Cl.flin’s weekly

at the
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British and Foreign.#
[By Telegraph to Associated Press.]

r

paper is adopted as the organ _ 
agitators; and money is pouring in to 
carry on the campaign,—the whole affair 

features in common, finan-

to forget Maorid, May 19.
The Spanish Cortes passed a bill to in- 

the effective army to 80,000.
New York, May 20.

The Supplemental Treaty was given to 
Senate for ratification on Saturday by the 
Foreign Relations Committe, one member 
dissonting recommending that course. Be
fore submitted seme immaterial changes 
were made.

Senate in executive session took up the 
matter, but made no disposition of it.

Sumner began speech, arraigning the 
administration for what he considers its 
undiplomatic course in the

Senate will probably take up tho matter 
again on Wednesday.

It is believed that the two thirds vote 
ry to ratification of protocol will be

seem ineffaceable ! 
account for the disgusting 
many places in our midst there 
(stores we may say) of conglomerated hit 
from which proceed offensive exhalations 

The Streets Need Cleaning - More I we„ fitted to bring upon us some such 
Street Lamps Wanted—More Bn“ scourge as that which devastated ns as 
Better Policemen must be obtained The„ prompt and active measures
—Idlers and Rowdies must be looked lre B<jopted( witb good results. The
alter-Queen’s Square demanding howeTer hftd ^ , and it is more

j Improvement.___  tban wantonly foolhardy to invite its re-
(from a special contributor.) .turn by suffering the nuisance complained

of to exist.
Thriving and ever advancing as our City I A word in behalf of 

I happily is, it is no unfair comment on amenity;
— those whose activity conduces to this com- but as this is a very extensive field ana 

Shall the Marsh Road be Improved ? merciai well-being, that they are in most beyond 0ur present scope, we con in® our
oases so absorbed in the pocket interests of gaiygg ty 0DC case in which ne„ g
Number One,—so “ concentred all in neutraliscsopportunity. We refer to Queen

____ . i self ”_as to spare no more than a heedless yqUare ground, which instead of offering
provement. It is scarcely as bad as it was 1 , ^ for gucb ag are not immediately Ln agreeable prospect to tho dwellers 
last Spring, but it is still very bad in'|®ed' wi.hjn tbe -limited area. And is it not a aroundi and attractions to those in quest 
It ought to be taken in band early. There : _ have,—onr successful men,— of a sbott cut or the Jolce far niente, are a

. 4s no good reason why contemplated im* j thoge primary interests secured, to sever 1 posltjve eyesore to all. Here and there a
It would appear that the efforts which provenants should be longer delayed n connection with us by removing their |ew rotten disconnected stumps seem to

Thv the Dominion Board of former seasons we have noticed that the and <eJ> without, it may be I ggeat that the Square once boasted ®
have been made by the Dorn ^ part of the summer was allowed to ^ ug so much aa a lock of their hair ? fence ._bottor let a proper fence be substi
Works to give increased railway ireignv ^ nec8agary repairs were made ; ^ ,ftbe connection be maintained to any tuted for the stump8, or let- these relics be
accommodation at St. John end Point du and in ,aot the frost had set m before the con’sidet*ble degree, tho presumption removed altogether. Avery moderate ex
Chene have operated, temporarily, to retard fast two or three small contracts were com- rally fa;r that the motive is not purely penditUre would go a long way towards 
the transportation of freight over tho Gov- pleted. This is not right. U improvements regted. No g00d citizen, with our amenity . and io prospect of our customary
the transportatio B thework 0f are to be mode let them be so made that n acd acertain City-pr.de at Band promenades would not enjoyment be
emment roads. To taoiimie both Country and City teams and all others ^ fail to notice and deplore this fact heigbtened by surrounding neatness and
“filling in” these points, sbotft fifty wweroed m,y receive some benefit from rfo not purpoSe reading a vain lec- order ?
platform cars have been placed at tbe dis- them Bt „ early a day as possible, ihere ^ tQ thQge who regard the City merely ut the travelling season” already be- 
noaal of the contractors, as per agreement, was a Urge appropmtion last Session for ^ & mine Qr quarry. These remarks have gun ^ an additional incentive to make our
and tbe withdrawal of this amount of roll this road,—*6,006, we undetstan . o g|]ggested themselves to us in course of ru- city as agreeable as possible. There is, we

d . vr nrdinarv freighting road needs every dolUrof the amount, and I opon what m,ght be ; but our I have sbown| great room for improvement
ing stock from t f. _ _ * it must be judiciously invested, too, to ^ cj. ,g tQ rcmind tbe powers that be by effecting wbicb the authorities will
service has worked serions injury to e makg tbe ^ wbat it ought to be. It is wfaat M ,Q ^ and must be, as con desorve well of the community, and do 
interests of the saw mill owners along the not necessary that the expenditure should wjth wbat credit to the city and to themselves,
line from Salisbury Westward, Whose lum- g0 through tbe hands of the ordinary 1 0ur Civic ruiers would indignantly repel M,y 18th, 1873 
ber has been detained at the mills and Road Commissioners, and be «objected ^ imputation ol Conservatism, had the ---------------- -
stations when it ought to be in the Saint t®« deduction lorcommmions We would ^ ^ |tg acceptstion much part ^ wm .. j. C. F.” please call at Tub
stations when g suggest to the Board ol Works and the .Qn ber6i yet they may safely credit lRIBUIiK offioc to morrow forenoon.
John and United States markets. e County members that they fix upon, say . P lveg with a goodly amount of the1 
money damages sustained by this class of three Special Commissioners, well ac- commodity as regards the City
railway patrons can scarcely be exaggor- quainted with the wants of the Marsh mang nt_ xhe profuse promises ol the 
ated Prices ol lumber are rating Wnsually Road and interested ln se®lnJ ^e money candidatc, viewed side by side with the Change of Trains.

flTUi «an I well laid out, who would be willmB to g nerformances of the representative, prove Commencing this morning the mail,
high ; contracts have been m their services without a pecuniary eon- J5 of gound and Jury, signifying no P as*enger and express train from St. John
not be filled; the lumber is absolutely |sideration. a majority might be gentle I -phis is tbe result of experience, to Shediac leaves at seven o’clock in the
needed and can not be obtained,—all owing men connected with the Driving Park, and we jear wiU be so till the millenium, morning instead ol half past nine,
to the fact that the Dominion Government who would, no doubt, cheerfully serve. have now, as usual, a number of re vessels in Port.
has not sufficient rolling Stock wherewith We might name a number in every way mediaMe glances, of greater or less im Up to Friday tbe 17tb inst., there wore 
to transact the business of fhe road. Mill qualified to deal with the matter but the tance but i„ aggregate amounting to a in thig port, uncleared, one steamer, seven
owners accordingly find their valuable pro- appointing power can have no difficulty in j- ^ Uere Bre some of these, in sllips> „ine barks, four brigantines, and
nerties comparatively worthless for a time, making a selection. Whatever is done ^ hopQ that tbe recital may prick the twenty-two schooners.
We have heard of one 6rm Who recently should be done early, though not has i y. igterial consciences. Railroad Representatives,
invested in saw-mills up the line which The road bed is entirely free from irost ana THB clbaning of the streets J. W. Scott, of the Great Western, W.
they now allege they will be compelled to surplus moisture ; tbe funds* We preaoine, I ^ ^ m.uchtotho elements—unreliable Hagadornj 0f the Pennsylvania Cen- 
dispose of, as they can not get their lumber are lying ie the Provincial Treasury, wait- afid irt.egular, if economical, scavengers. tral> G w spr,Dgl 0f the Lake Shore- 
sold after manufacturing it; and of another ing a draft; and the time, altogether, is It is at least desirable that they should have and c T- Winchester of the Erie Road 
who have lately spent many thousands in favorable for the preliminary arrangements, ^ aggistRnoe some extra hands. Too were in town Saturday, 
building new mills, and made great pre I which should be followed by prompt aotiun. many Q, the crossings are pleasant fictions, ^ Carleton.
pirations tor doing a heavy .business and ------------r __ . 7 . and, if discoverable at all, are only dev ^ addjtion to the Railway Wharf at
taking advantage of a good .market, but One of _® m use u P , covered t) reveal traces of their original Sgnd pojnt| (jarleton, is being pushed
Who find all their energiesand resources Societies of intention. Laws surely exist for the pro- K, gQ gg to be available this season
nullified and themselves compelled to suffer Fuel Saving y d j , lection of ordinary street traffic during ,fhe ngw rtion wil] make it a deep water
«vere losses in consequence df tbe want Xn exchange states that it designs to buil(J.n operatioo3 and alterations, our 
of railway faculties for wending their encourage poor people to take measures to ^ rmaJ gtate_ Now and then one stumbles
product to St. John for shipment. This put by earnings in the mild portion of the ingt a beam stretohed across tbe side
is a very serious business. A great year to secure fuel during the severely cold I = aQ awkward enemy at night ; and
wrong has been done these individuals months at prices less than the ruling rates wberever builders are, the walks become
The Government must expect to make good at that season. The society receives on I agsftble 8ioughs. The law is certainly 
these financial losses, since it, and it alone, deposit small sums of money P°” I morc honoured in the breach than in the
has caused them. To makdlnatters worse, | persons, which deposits secure fuel to the 1 observanee. Some of tho sidewalks present

pitfalls and man-traps, leg breakers and | rommeDCe6 at llal.

ifax this evening by the Flora Myers 
Troupe. At Moncton Friday evening. May

to abearing many
NEW STOCK, whiohi.no» complete in «11 Denari- I dally, with the Fenian agitation.

to ourWE beg to call rrecial attention 
VV ment»:—

DRESS GOODS, COTTONS,
CITY GRIEVANCES.

PRINTS, WOOLLENS,FANCY U0UDS, 

MILLINERY, MANTLES, ^^^q^ery, TIES, SMALL WARES. &e„ Ac.
summer season

, Strawt of READY-MADE CLOTHING. Shirt, and Underclothing.
An unlimited aiiortmen 

F,Rro,ra)bNdWARréonh6ibMHn£llhr^spuNSi Wholesale only, at our usual low rates.
case.

EVER ITT <& BUTLER
may 16 /<

necessa 
obtained.

Disastrous rain-storm in Kansas city cn 
Thursday night ; town was flooded ; four 
persons drowned, and railroads injured.

I.arge fire in Philadelphia last nighty 
Loss $300,000 ; insurance $185,000.

ike failg We wy Ybs, emphatically. It is in a 
wretched condition and therefore needs im-

ST. JOHN, N.B., MAY 20, 1872.

A Great Waat that should be Instant- 
ly Supplied.

business man.
Boston Prices,-for whom they may con

cern.
Merchants' Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day 

Montreal, May 18.-Flour at Liverpool,
27s. 6d. a 28s. 6d. Red Wheat, 11s. 8d. a 
Ils. lOd.

New York Flour Market dull, heavy. 
Common to good Extra State $7 60a $8.55.

Pork nominal, $13.80 a $13.90 new.
Grain freights strong, quiet, 5d. ^
Montreal flour market dull—in bnyere’ 

Western States and Welland Canal

in ourJames Greenough & Co., Flour and 
General Commission Merchants, No. 47 
Commercial street, Boston, issue a weekly 
circular ol prices current that it might be 
well lor travellers here to procure. Their 
Circular of Thursday last (16th) reports an 
advance of 25c per box in Lemons, which 
are quoted at $3,75 to $4,25 ; Oranges, 
boxes, $3,50 to $4,00 ; re-packed, $4,00 to 

There is little doing in Pelts, al- 
would sell at $1,50 to 

Canada Combing Wool is

last

Gas
As there was a good deal of grumbling 

in tbe Press when the Gas supplied by the 
Company was inferior, it is only fair, now 
that there is no ground for complaint, to 
note this fact. The gas now in use seems 
pare and powerful, and in other respects 
satisfactory.

favor.
$6.66.

No gold despatch received up to 1 P. »• 
Supreme Court.

Graham rs. Gilbert is yet before tbe 
Court. It will probably be concluded to
day.
The Weather.

A warm refreshing rain has been refresh
ing the country to-day. The grass on the 
Squares is assuming a look ef greeness, 
and probably this rain will bring the leaves 
out.

$4,50
though good ones 
$3,50 each, 
quoted at 90c. ; No. 1 pulled 37 to 42c.; 
black 56o. The Oats market has ruled 
firm at an advance, and the stock small , 
dark 59o ; No. 1 light mixed 63c. ; choice 
white 65c. per bus. ; stock in elevators 56,- 
553 bus. The receipts of Oats for the week 
were 20,000 bus , since 1st January 598,- 
615 bus. Hay is in demand ; very choie® 
lots have sold at $37 to $38 per ton, and 
best Canada and Vermont sell at $33 to 
$37; inferior Canada $27 to $30. N. Y. 
straw, baled, is worth $30 to $31. Canada 
Pggs are very plenty and selling at 17c. 
“ As the weather grows warmer,” says the 
Circular, ‘‘shippers" should be careful to 

the packing dry and to have their 
" ", Don’t

Y. M. C. A.
The social gathering in the rooms of th6 

Young Men's Christian Association will 
not be held on Tuesday evening, as the 
Evangelical Alliance will nave Lit on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, at 8 
p. m., for special prayer.
Ring’s Salt Water Distiller

its existence to Dr. Allan M. Ring, ol

LOCALS.

New Wharf.
The wharf formerly occupied by the 

“ Empress” is nearly covered over. A 4 
warehouse is to be built on it at once.
Custom House Steps.

The old flight of steps at the Southern 
end of the Custom House is again open to 
the public. Look out for broken limbs.

owes
this City, whose inventive talent appears 
to have furnished all who go to sea in ships 
with an article that is an improvement on 
distillers now in use. It is adapted either 
for small or large bodies of water, and is 
valuable without being intricate or very 
expensive. Dr. Ring has just received 
Letters Patent for tho Dominion, and wo 

the manufacture of the article

have I
eggs perfectly fresh when packed, 
try to put too many in a barrel, and ship 
by through lines.” The receipt lor the 
week were 1,732 bbls and 1,865 boxes, and 
since Jan. 1, 10,910 bbls. and 17.694 boxes. 
Butler, new, from choice dairies iu New 
York and Vermont sells at 20 to 30c. ; 
medium 20 to 23c. Prices generally seem 

The Circular appears to 
state-

The Marsh Road.
Sunday afternoon all the Livery Stables 

were emptied of their teams; all the 
inking was done out of town, and tbe 
tive and energetic Chief of Police re-

some

presume 
will be commenced presently.
The Singular Death of Mrs. Murray. ,

The Fredericton Express gives the par- Vr 
ticulars of this sad accident 4c

•• a melancholy accident occurred yes
terday at Siarrett’s landing, head of long 
reach. The steamer Rothesay wasoêb her 
way from St. John to Frederictic^jJ a 
boat from Starrett’s containing twCTtfien 
and two women put out to board tbe Rothe
say. The small boat bad rather too much 
headway on aa she shot alongside, and was 
struck by the steamers ladder or steps and 
upset. The two men jumped at once and 
succeeded in catching the ladder ropss of 
the steamer, carrying with them one ot the 
females a young woman, bat the other, an 
old lady named Mrs. Murray, was lelt 
clinging to the upturned boat. The steam
er’s boat was launched with all possible 
despatch and sent to tbe rescue, bat al
though the old lady still clung to the boat 
life was extinct when she was brought on 
board. She was about 70 years of ago and 
no doubt the shock had more to do with it 
her death than drowning. She was a resi
dent of Queen’s County, and the motber- 
qn-law of Mr. Buzza.

very moderate.
be carefully prepaied and exact in 
ment. It gives useful “ hints to Western 
Daryman,” and suggests proper methods ol J 
“packing eggs for shipment. ’

ports yesterday the quietest day for 
time.
New Propeller. _ *

The hull of the screw boat buildinfc 
Fisher’s yard, Lower Cove, is abOBt^ii 
pleted. She will be entirely finished m 
July.

Mr. Heney,
described as “ a young man 
Brunswick,” delivered an address at an 
Ottawa Temperance meeting a few even-| 
ings ago. The newspaper reports states! 
that Mr. Heney, in his remarks,said that—j

There was an affinity between temper) 
ance and religion, yet it was an undisputed 
(act that there were very few ministers 
whj were stern advocates of the cause, an<J 
hoped that the matter would receive more 
attention at their hands.

Isn’t this role of lecturing the clergjf 
pntty well worn out? It don’t seem prof 
per for boys to stand up in public meet
ings, whether Temperance meetings or Y A 
M. O. A. Conventions, and tell gray hairel 
Ministers,—men who reasoned and strug
gled with zeal, intelligence and success in 
their calling-what their duty is on this or

There is

from New

Steamer tit Newfoundland.
The steamer “ Georgia” left Pictou to

day for Newfoundland. Several passengers 
lelt here Saturday morning to go in her. 
The “Georgia” is one ol the Gulf ports 
line of steamers.

— The Kingston Orangemen are making 
great preparations for the reception of Mr. 
Johnston, the Grand Master of Ireland.
He is expected to be with them on the 12th 
of July next.
_Prince Kamebameha, of Owhyhee,

Hawaii, is going to matriculate in the 
Jesuits’ College at Utica, and the World 
siys that his prospective subjects ask, O 
why bee goes Hawaii from them ?

A — The Chicago Post informs Mr. Gree-
Citv Police Court. leï that the e?es of e7ery merin0 shee?

jud»e Gilbert resumed his seat this America are on him, and that every pig of 
morcin- after his protracted illness, and iron in our factories tolls to him in a me, 
the same vicions, rum soaked Monday taUic squeak to stand firm to his principles, 
morning crowd presented itself for speedy and do justice though the tariff fall. ^

The contingent in — The Morristown Herald is in receipt 
of a perfumed note asking, “ Why does 
Mr. Byron, who used to write such nice, 
sweet poetry, keep so quiet of late?” The 
editor replies that one reason is he is dead 
— he died before the burning of Chicago.

.m™»,,»______lent to tbe Shediac six and seven. There were thirty one hun I an a chain-pier, or possibly to the extra-

how will he get along when such a large comfort of its depositors and preventing a ^ ngerg- xhis is frequently the case Wallace secretary of this Troupe, 
portion of his rolling stock has been sent large amount of suffering, often resulting bugicgt quarters ; and something The Ship “Reynard”
off the line entirely ? How is the freight from improvidence, it is likely to educate be d(me tQ mitigate the nuisance. On while attempting to get her anchor up this
ing business of tbe road to be carried on the poorer classes into habita ot IIiE quEm0N of lighting, morning, in order to proceed to sea, broke
with an amount of rolling stock only equal and forethought in other particulars The the city rulers ougbt not to suffer a parsi her windlass, the anchor having fouled at 

the road ten years advantages offered by snob a Society will monioug licy to ijmit the supply or the bottom. Efforts are being made to 
conse-lbi understood by those among ns who bty 0f gaa- It is certainly their duty clear it, but it is thought probable they

that they get a just quid pro quo ; will have to abandon it and procure an

ti iat particular social question, 
a lack ef knowledge manifested that re
flects little credit on the unreflecting orator justice at his hands, 

the dock represented seven hard looking 
tickets, the first of whom was a bullet 
headed negro. The better dressed offend
ers were sitting in front of the pew.

Daniel Doherty was drunk Saturday 
night and fined $8 for the privilege. W 
Smith supposed be was drunk, and had the 
same fine inflicted on him. John McBer- 
ney, 48, N. B., W. McKnight, 30,Ireland, 
Wm. Magee, 44, N. B , and Robert Paul, 
19, N. B , each contributed $8 to the Police 
Fund for drunkenness. John Graham, 35, 
Ireland, James McCarthy, 30, Ireland, and 
Oliver Nash (colored), 29, United States, 

also fined $8 each for drunkenness.
And then cajne up an assault case. 

Several little boys who knew the Lord’s 
Prayer, and knew the nature of an oath, 
and that they would go to the wicked place 
when they died if they told a lie, couldn’t 
resist shying rocks at each other and 
making little holes in their little heads. 
R. McJ. Jenkins, with his mother and » 
little boy, were there to jointly and sever
ally swear that Tommy Trafton had fired a 
stone with such good aim that Robert Me 
J. Jenkins had a bad cut in the back of

of the occasion.to wbat was in use on 
ago ? We have beard that as a 
auence of this order, the Superintendent were cognizant of the anxiety, loss of time 
has informed Messrs. Clark and Stack- and extortions suffered by those poor per- 
house that he can not spare them cars any sues in St. John who were compelled to buy 

the Mill Pond at the! wood and ooal at famine prices during the 
This will release about winter just ended.

Wedded, Yet no Wife.
Mrs. May Agnes Fleming’s story, 

•‘ Wedded, Yet no Wife,” was played atto see
but it is equally their duty to provide a I other, 
sufficiency of light of the best procurable Lost
quality at a fair contract rate ; and surely on Sunday on Princess street, between
there can be no difficulty in this. In some Sydney and Pitt, a spray ear drop, colored
places where good gas and plenty of it is goid| 8nd two settings. Any one finding 
specially desirable,lamps too much resemble it, and leaving it at the Tribune Office. 51 
angels’ visits—the last class of beings one priDce William street, will be suitably re 
would expect to fall in with there. A more warded, 
complete system of lighting w“u’d gudaen Death.
strengthen the hands of the police, and by At DQOn tQ day william Young, a car
tearing down the screen ol darkness would penter emp]oypd ;n the shipyard ol Messrs, 
enhance morality and virtue. Kevins A Fraser, Marsh Bridge, fell dead

the police organization suddenly, it is thought of heart disease.
Is sadly inefficient, and has recently been ^ appeated io good health a few minutes 
impaired by a strike for higher pay and before He belonged t0 Portland, 
the retirement of several competent officers
from the force. If there be reason on the | The Bark “ Alumina,”

which lor the last week has been grounded 
near the Round Reef has floated and now

Manchester] New Hampshire, May 9th, by 
a dramatic'.company under the manage- — This paragraph hits the nail on the 

head : “ How young men can consent to 
loaf about the corners as they do, when a 
good dose of strychnine can be bought for 
sixpence, is really surprising.”

— During a recent trial at Rockport, 
Ind. Judge Laird interrupted the testimony 
of a lady witness, remarking that it was 
not relevant. The lady raised her head, 
and with a look made up of injured inno
cence, inquired : “ Well, sir, am I telling 
this story, or are you ?” The judge wilt-7 
ed, and allowed her to talk as long as she 
wanted to.

longer for filling in 
St. John Depot.
thirty oars,—not one half of the number 1 ~ ~
that are being sent into Nova Scotia ; and BT It is characteristic of the decay 
in the meantime the important works at of female modesty among the “Womens 
th. St.John Depot are interrupted ! Thus, I Rights” women of the United States, that 
to whatever use tbe limited rolling stock oil Mise Tennie Claflin (sister of the notorious 
the Line is pot, some important service Mrs. Woodbull, who lived with two bus- 
suffera the Government loses revenue, and bands at the same time in the same bouse,) 
private damages accumulate. j that she should have solicited the ap-

Mr Carvell is understood to have repeat-1 pointaient ol the Colonelcy of the Ninth 
edly called the attention of the Govern New York Regiment. She aspires to fill 
ment to the want of rolling stock. The the shoes of the late lamented Fisk, Jr. 
patrons of the road have been constantly This woman gravely says in a letter to tho 
«ailing for more cars, and the Superintend- Manager of the Grand Opera House, 
ent has as persistently Btatedthecase “> L«* £*]£« t&^nfent rapiMy 
his Department at Ottawa. But tbe mag <ook ra[)k X tbe i. Division” as one 
nitnde of the crisis does not appear to have of tbe most efficient bodies of men in the 
impressed the authorities at head-quarters service. His men partook of hie spirit and 
snfficiently to call forth an extraordinary dash,^and each one felt the inspiration of
effort to set matters right. They have, in- hljgp”ôtest that it would be a wrong to 
fléed, provided in the Estimates for some memory of the dead leader to select as 
fifty ulatiorm cars extra, but eothing has hie successor any one who lacks the mag

o a». »—
although at least one hundred such carrs jj0Di and communicating their enthusiasm 
are imperatively needed at this very mo- t3 tbe general publie. It would be on im- 
ment Mr Langevin has heretofore shown pediment to the further advance of the snch energy ^capacity -

Publie Works, we feel confident that when captajni Napoleon the First, declared a 
he fully realizes tbe situation he will adopt biUnder to be worse than a crime, 
a short eat towards supplying the wants ol Your connection with the Grand Opera

«•-A <« Ü,T7* m"ni.that mill-owners intend to address the De- gelection of tbe Colonel in hand. See the 
pertinent by petition, setting forth the ne- gentlemen, please, and tell them I will 
eessities of their case, the straits to which accept ths position, and pledge myself, if 
*hey have been reduced, and the importance Çted, to recru,L
of fully Stocking the road to meet the de- be thc (oremost in the State, 
mande of a constantly increasing traffic. There can be no objection to me, save 
In the interests of the public, we hope that 1 am-a woman. Peripjt me to remind 
thev will lose no time in forwarding their those who urge it, that Joan d’Arc also 
tneywi ® was a woman. While ldo not make pre
remonstrance ; that it will not hesitate teDgjong ^ the same military genius she 
earnestly to urge immediate improvement, possessed, 1 may state that it has always 
and at the same time will be so correct in been my desire to become actively con- 
.. . . . c that wbgn returned nected with the service, and 1 have alwaysite statement of lacts that wnen retuioea tifled a pagpion i bave tor studying
to tbe Superintendent for his report uelrules and tactics, in which 1 am well 
will be enabled to say: “ Every word of],ersed.
*• this is truth—the wants of the Road are 
“ not exaggerated in the least.” Consult
ation between mill-owners and the Superin
tendent, and mutual co-operation and a 
knowledge of what he is understood to have 
repeatedly claimed for tbe Road, may lead 
to the saving of time in correspondence and 
give their document a moral force that, we 
trust, will prove irresistible.

ment of Yankee Locke.
The story is the property of Messrs. 

Street A Smith, of the New York Weekly, 
till it is concluded in their paper, after 
which the copyright reverts to Mrs. Flem
ing. It will then be published in book 
form by Carleton, the great New York 
publisher. The real name of the person 
who has dramatized it is Armstrong, and 
be, as well as the authoress, Mrs. Fleming, 
are natives of this City. Armstrong’s nom 
deplume is J. L, Ashton, and he has stolen 
the plot, without permission, from Mrs. 
Fleming. It is highly probable that legal 
proceedings will bo taken to protect Mrs. 
Fleming’s rights.
The Fredenoton “ Express," 
referring to The Tribune’s suggestion that 
some
attend the meeting of York Division and 
defend the Grand Division, remarks

We have no doubt York Division would 
desire nothing better than that some ol the 
St. John “ big guns,” would put in an ap
pearance, including that one who made the 
famous rebel speech at the session of the 
National Division some time since. U1 
course we are not supposed to know much 
about it, but we are nevertheless of opin
ion that he would get1* Hail Columbia’ to 
his entire satisfaction, before he retired 
from the room.

Doubtless, somebody is hit hard, but we 
dont’t know who it is.
Minor Locale.

The Fredericton Express advocates the 
laying of asphultum sidewalks in the Celes
tial City. The same paper is authority 
for the statement that l be members of the 
Corporation take advantage of their posi
tion to become suppliers of the City. The 
Street Railway ol St. John has left our 
streets in a pretty mess. $10,000 will not 
suffice to place them in ns good condition 
as before the rails were laid.—The steamer 
“ Now England” arrived from Portland 
yesterday with freight and left again this 
morning.—The steamer “ Milbanke” sail
ed for England last evening with a cargo of 
deals.—Strawberries and oysters are in 

at George Sparrow’s saloon.

were

WHAT MAKES A MAN.
side of the mal contents, which seems 
quite probable, surely the public have good
ground to complain of a poor and short lays to her anchor.

tablished by daily experience, and which, placed where she will lay, hl=dtt°dd^at 
if unchecked, may assume alarming pro- low water. It is said the vessel has been 
portions. With all deference to the judg afloat some considerable time without assist 
ment of the Shallows in power, we cannot «nee having been sent to her, one man only 
but think that the practical utility of the being on board. On Saturday she shifted

reflection | her position, as well as yesterday. Should 
sho ground a third time she will in all pro
bability lay there until she goes to pieces, 

by the practice of constables hunting in I The fact of her having grounded at all is 
couples By this absurd system (absurd, likely to injure our port considerably.

P ft warranted by the numerical P. S. Since the above was written the
etrongth of the ford, when a question lor bark, with the assistance of five tugboat, 
the tax-payers would intervene) quarters was brought «afely into the barber and 
whose peace and security would otherwise grounded on the mud between the Ballast 
receive occasional attention, are left to look Wharf and Reed s Point She is fall of 
after themselves until outrages are com- water and well down by the stcnL it is 
milled which proper surveillance would I not believed that she can be repaired here, 

have prevented altogether. It may be well I ye chevry Once More, 
questioned if the terror to evil doers is in- q'he following advertisement appears in 
creased by being doubly kenspeckle and | tbe Halifax papers : 
localised while their field is proportionally 
extended.

Not numerous years nor lengthened lif&K 
Not pretty children and a wife,
Not pins and chains and fancy rings. 
Nor any such like trumpery things ;
Nor pipe, cigar, nor bottled wiue,
Nor liberty witb kings to dine,
Nor coat, nor boots, nor yet a hat,
A dandy vest or trimmed cravat.
Nor all the world’s wealth laid in store ; 
Nor Mister, Rev’rend, Sir, nor Squire, 
With titles that the memory tire ;
Nor ancestry traced back to Will,
Who went from Normandy to kill :
Not Latin, Greek, nor Hebrew lore,
Nor thousand volumes rambled o or -, 
Not Judge’s robes nor Mayor’s mace, 
Nor crowns that deck the royal race. 
These all united never can 
Avail to make a single mah. «

! A truthful soul, a loving mind,
Full of affection tor its kind ;
A helper of the human race,
A soul of beauty and of grace ;
A spirit form erect and free,
That never basely bends the knee,
That will not bear a fetter’s weight 
Of slaveiy's chain, for small or great, 
1'bat truly speaks of God within,
And never makes a league with sin ; 
That snaps the fetters despots make, 
And loves tho truth for its own sake ; 
That worships God am} him alone ;
That trembles at no tyrant’s nod—
A soul that fears no one but God,
And thus can smile at curse and ban. 
That is the soul that make the man.

Prompt measures

of the St. John Sons of Temperance

his head in consequence.
R. McJ, Jenkins, aged nine years, a 

nicely dressed little boy, deposed to the 
fact that on Friday .Thomas Trafton, about 
the same ago, hit him with a stone and 
cut him badly. On being cross examined 
by “ Tommy” Trafton’s father he main
tained his ground.

called to corroborate his evidence

force, such as ft is (we mean no 
on the individuals composing it) is 

REDUCED ONE HALF
Another little boy

was
which he did, alter reciting part of the 
Lord's Prayer to show his religious train
ing. Tommy Trafton’s father said he had 
given a severe beating to his boy lor going 
with Jenkins, Jr., who was a foul mouthed 
boy. And he insinuated that young Jenk
ins's father was going to saw his (Traf
ton’s) head off once ; at which Mrs. Jenk
ins retaliated by telling Trafton that he 
took a big stone to throw at her husband 
and kill him. 4

After they had satisfactorily ventilated 
their respective ideas, the Magistrate fined 
young Trafton six dollars. Trafton, senior, 
then wanted to get out a warrant for Jenk
ins and the other boy for stone throwing, 
but when ihe Magistrate told him his boy 
had only been fined lor the assault, and 
could also bo fined for stone throwing, he 
subsided. The Magistrate advised them 

------------- *■■*■■*■ ' all to go home and live quietly, andj^their
waXst=rs0canaTG=o0SPTow™s,Kin°k ^ threW St0ne?’ at

street. By measure or any other way.

even were

Notice.—The public are hereby caution 
ed against giving credit to my wile Martha

THE knots of idiers i àe Gbevry on my account, as she has lelt
THE KNOTS OF idlers bed and board without cause.

and blackguards that beset our street Iaiuis de Chevry.
corners, to the annoyance and insult of res- Halifax, 16th May, 1872. 
pectable people of.both sexes, (the softer Tho same party, so well known ere, 
especially,) early and late in the evening, shortly alter his marriage to a Nova Scotia 
must be broken up and put an end to. lady publicly cautioned parties and com- 
These unmannerly obstructives seem to take panics not to pay to his wife dividends on 
delight in forcing people off the sidewalks stock which, it would seem, she had pos 
to perform a circumbendibus through mud. sesecd when she united her fortunes with 
I,et something be done generally to amend I the Chevalier.

A Western girl, who has been well 
brought up, knocks down every man 
that kisses her, and she is so pretty that 
half the married and all the single men 
in town havo black eyes.

“ Excuse me, madam, but I wonlitfto 
to ask why you look at maso savagi^?' ' 
“ Oh, beg pardon, sir ; I took you for m 
husband.”

I have ne doubt that this communication 
will, at first sight, occasion incredulity as 
to my intentions, but permit me to assure 
you I am keply and fixedly in earnest in 
the matter. Yours very sincerely.

Tennie C. Claflin.
Miss Claflin is quite sane,—so sane, in 

fact, that she and her sister are likely to 
make li a good thing" out ol Mrs. Wood 
hull’s nomination for the Presidency by the

i
season

home-


